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Several species of the seaweed Fucus arr obtainable in abundance on

the rocky shores of Nahant peninsula, outside the entrance to Boston

Harbor. These sea \veeds have a long breeding season, shedding eggs
and sperm in the winter months when other types of eggs are difficult to

obtain. In 1929-30 eggs of Fucus vesiculosus were collected from Oc-

tober until June. Throughout this time some eggs were always ob-

tainable from plants with relatively large fruiting tips, or receptacles,

and in February. March. April, and May they were obtainable in great

abundance.

Fucus vcsiculosus is dioecious. The sexes can be sq^arated by sight

with fair reliability if a cut receptacle is examined. The conceptacles

of the male plants are orange due to the carotinoids contained in the

antherozoid or sperm cells. The conceptacles of the female plants are

green or brownish-L;reen, largely because of the plastids in the eggs.

Identification becomes certain if a thin section of the receptacle is ex-

amined microscopically.

The purpose of this paper is to present a number of observations and

experiments, some of which have been incidental to measurements on

respiration in the Fucus eggs which will be presented elsewhere. The
results recorded here have particularly to do with the nature of the eggs
and with certain factors involved in determining the first division plane.

The first division of the Fucus egg ordinarily -ivrs rise to two cells of

different shape. One, which includes the rhyxoidal protuberance, is the

parent cell for the formation of the rhy/oid, the other gives rise by di-

visions to the thallus. At the first division, therefore, the polarity or

developmental axis of the spore has been determined ami is first indi-

cated. A number of environmental factors have been found capable of

determining the cleavage plane and tin- polarity of the Fitcus spore.

Orientation of the cleavage by a directed beam of light has been demon-
strated in a number of plants (e.g., Pierce, 1906). Farmer and Wil-

liams i IS' i,X) have shown that if fertilized Fucus eggs are illuminated
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from one side, the rhyzoids usually originate on the side of the egg

remote from the light. Miss Hurd (1920) found that in F. inflatus (a

monoecious species, collected in San Francisco Bay) when directed

beams of different light frequencies are used, red light has no effect but

the short blue orients the cleavage and the direction of growth of the

rhyzoid.

At Friday Harbor Lund (1923) passed an electric current through

sea water containing spores of the monoecious FHCHS inflatus. Cross

streams of sea water were designed to carry off electrolytic products

formed at the electrodes. A potential drop of 25 millivolts across the

diameter of an egg oriented the division plane and the developmental

axis. The rhyzoid cell came to lie toward the -(- pole.

There are no visible marks or identifications of polarity in the un-

fertilized FUCKSegg. The nucleus lies in the middle of the cell. When

spores which are not too greatly crowded develop in the dark, the direc-

tions of divisions lie entirely at random. Miss Hurd (1920) observed

in her work with colored light that if the eggs lie close together, within 2

or 3 egg diameters, they tend to send out the rhyzoid toward each other, or

toward the center of a nearby mass of eggs. This phenomenon, which

she calls a
"

group effect," was especially pronounced in the dark, but

was strong enough to overcome the orienting effect of the directed light

if the eggs were close together.

This directive effect of one egg on another at a distance presents

some points of interest. It might possibly be due to a differential of

oxygen tension, or of C(.) 2 , or to the accumulation of some other me-

tabolite. If the cells are either giving off or consuming some substances

in radial fashion, in the case of neighbors the additive effect on the inter-

vening space between them would cause that part of the sea water en-

vironment to be most altered. No jelly or solid substance of the eggs
traverses this space. YVinkler (1900) attempted to establish a gradient

of oxygen tension across the spores of Cystosira barbata, which are also

oriented by light, to see if this might be the determining factor. The
results were negative. In view of recent work purporting to show an

effect at a distance upon dividing cells due to
"

mitogenetic
"

radiation,

the possibility of some such effect in the
"

group effect
'

in Fucus

presents itself. Mitogenetic rays have been supposed to affect primarily

the division rate of neighboring cells, rather than the polarity or plane

of division. It is possible that this qualitative distinction is not justified,

however, as the plane of division may be determined by asymmetric or

differential rates of the processes leading to cell division. The experi-

ments which are to be described do not discover the nature of this in-

fluence of cells at a distance. It is at present possible to answer the
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following two questions: 1. In order that cells shall exert this influence

upon a neighbor, must there be nuclear activity or cell division in the

directing cells? _'. Is the directive effect in FUCKS sped tic? The an-

swers to these questions still leave open the question of a possible role

of mitogenetic ray>. since this type of radiation has been as well demon-

strated coming from non-dividing tissues, even recently macerated tis-

sue. a> trom dividing cells. A brief review of some of this work is

given by llullaeiider and Schocffel. 1'Ml. J
; urther experiments to con-

tinue these preliminary observations are planned.

lief on- proceeding to a consideration of these experiments, howe\er,

a description of the Fnens eggs, and the results of some other observa-

tion-, will be presented.

The (.iainetes of Fncits

The I'ucus plant is diploid. As in animals the haploid generation is

confined to the gamete-, Yamanouchi ( 1
(

)()',)) has estimated the

chromosome number in /". -fcsicnlosits to be ()4-32. After the plants had

been brought into the laboratory the sex of each plant wa> determined

by microscopical examination of a section of a receptacle. The re-

ceptacle- we're then cut off and placed in covered glass dishes in an ice

box at about 3 ( '. 1 '-nally within 24 hours or less the gametes within

their capsules had been extruded from the' conceptacles to lie in mounds
on the outside of the receptacles. Removal of the plants from sea water

induce- -bedding. In nature the -bedding is stimulated when the plants

are stranded at low tide. Too much drying, however, is higlilv detri-

mental, and it is hot to keep the receptacles in covered dishes as well as

to keep them cool.

The eggs lie S in a capsule whrn shed. The capsule wall consists

of two thin membranes, probably with a gelatinous substance between,

ID microns wide. When Kl -f L is added, and then H_.S< ^, the capsule
membranes and the space between them do not turn blue (although the

eggs within do ) . Thi.s indicate- that the capsule is not made of cellulose.

When MX' '
;

and XII. are added these' membrane-, and especially the

space between them, turn deep yellow-brown, indicating that they are

proteinaceous. The membranes coagulate and partlv dissolve when the

acid i- added, and some coagulation of tin- substance between the mem-
branes is observed. More slowly the egg- also turn yellow, although
the color of the plastid- tends to some extent to obscure the color.

When tin egg capsules are washed off from the fruiting tips into

normal sea water, after a time, depending on temperature, first the outer

and later tin- inner membrane of the capsule breaks and the eggs are

aborted into the sea water, often being somewhat squeezed together in
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passing out. If the eggs arc kept cold, they apparently undergo no

deterioration for many clays. High percentages of fertilization and of

normal spores have been obtained from eggs which had remained un-

fertilized, either in light or dark, for more than a week.

Many diflagellate sperm or antherozoids occur in small capsules (64

antherozoids per capsule, according to Yamanouchi, 1000). These cap-

sules are exceedingly delicate and appear to dissolve completely in the

sea water. The sperm are immotile when liberated, but they begin to

move in a few seconds, and are soon swimming actively. My own

experience has been that their life is short, or rather that they do not

fertilize eggs well after a few hours, especially if they have been in

dilute suspension. They may be kept a number of days, however, if

they remain dry on the fruiting tips in a moist chamber. They are im-

motile in this condition. Sperm suspensions of even moderate concen-

tration are brilliant orange.

The unfertilized eggs of FUCKS trsicitlosiis vary considerably in size.

Single eggs varied between 52 and 70 microns in diameter, averaging
between 60 and 65. Larger eggs are found which will be discussed later.

The eggs are readily stratified by centrifuging, and develop normally
after stratification. Eggs centrifuged immediately after fertilization

tend to become amoeboid but eventually round up. Centrifuging for 20

minutes at 2600 r.p.m. (20 cm. radius, 18 C.) throws almost all of the

formed bodies to one end. A gray cap occupies the end position. Its

thickness is about one ninth the diameter of the egg. The nucleus lies

at its inner edge, just between it and the plastids, which are densely
crowded into a zone bordering the gray cap. A few plastids remain

behind adhering to the peripheral regions of the egg. The stratified

materials are all less dense than the cytoplasm at large, as the gray cap
is seen to float uppermost when the eggs settle in a tube and are ob-

served from the side as they fall. The eggs are comparatively dense.

They settle more rapidly than the eggs of such animals as Arbacia,

Cumingia, Chostopterus, etc., in spite of their smaller size. The vol-

ume of materials which are moved by the centrifuge is much less in

proportion than in such animal eggs as the sea urchin's. Since the eggs
are photosynthetic they are perhaps able to dispense with as large a store

of food materials.

The unfertilized eggs may readily be cut with the microneedle, al-

though unless they are pinched gently with care, they burst and disperse

their substance into the sea water. They appear to be only poorly pre-

pared to gelate a new surface on an exposed cut, being deficient in ma-

terials for what Heilbrunn has called the
"

surface precipitation reac-

tion."

\
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Fertilisation

When a heavy sperm suspension is added to unfertilized eggs, the

rs arc rapidly rotated by the sperm. After a few minutes they stop

rotating even though the sperm are still fully active. That this whirling

of the eggs has no significance in bringing about fertilization is evident

Cl) because dilute sperm suspensions which fertilize the eggs cause no

rotation, and (2) because concentrated sperm of another member of the

Fitcaccff, Ascoph\lhnn nodosum, which do not fertilize the eggs of

Fncus rcslculosHs rotate the Fitcus eggs more rapidly than the eggs of

their own species (which are larger ).

Fertilized eggs were placed in a thermostat at 18 C.. and the time-

lapse to the first division was noted. The time span over which first

divisions occur in a population is a wide one. covering approximately

U to 18 hours. Fifty per cent of the eggs were observed to have di-

vided after 14 hours in one case, and after 15 hours in another. At

cold temperatures the time is greatly extended.

The Fitcits egg has been described as secreting a cellulose wall im-

mediately after fertilization. Eggs were fertilized and then cut with the

microneedle at increasing intervals after fertilization, to determine the

physical nature of this secretion and the sequence of physical change.

It has been stated that the unfertilized eggs may readily be cut in half,

although they burst very easily. When they burst no membrane of any

-ort is visible around the egg or remaining behind. Five minutes after

fertilization the eggs may be cut with the greatest ease. There is no

longer any tendency to burst. When the fragments are separated with

the needle a >ticky gelatinous material, which has been secreted, is seen

to bridge across between the fragments. At 10 minutes conditions are

about the same. Fifteen minutes after fertilization a slight increase in

the rigidity of this gelatinous secretion is noticeable. After 30 minutes

it is slightly more firm. At 45 minutes it lias become a definite semi-

solid wall which holds its shape but which is still easily cut. After an

hour the Accretion has become so linn as to be cut only with great dif-

ficulty, and usually only after bursting the egg within. A fur an hour

and a half the wall i> tough and rigid. The eggs dodge the needle and

cannot be cut.

It is probably this sticky secretion which cause- the eggs to adhere

to the substrate and stop rotating after fertilization. The eggs adhere

to the substrate with increasing tenacity until by _" .' hours they are fairly

well attached, or if they are kept in suspension by gentle shaking, after

2y2 hours they are elumped together in adhering masses. After the

secreted wall has become firm the eggs are well protected and may at any
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time be dislodged without damage from the substrate to which they

adhere.

The secreted wall of the fertilized egg was subjected to colorimetric

cellulose and protein tests. The walls of 24-hour spores gave no protein

reaction, although of course the egg itself and cytolytic extrusions from

it turned deep yellow. The cell walls turned brilliant blue when sub-

jected to Kl -|- l._, -\- H2 SO4 . a test for cellulose. No rotation of polar-

ized light was observed with a polarizing microscope, but this may well

have been because the cellulose is too thin to cause a detectable amount

of rotation.

The unfertilized eggs show a faint blue color in the cellulose test,

perhaps due to the material in the cortex which is to be secreted. Ten

minutes after fertilization the color reaction of the secreted jelly is

equally faint. At 25 and 55 minutes there is a slight increase in the blue

reaction. At about an hour and a half the first decidedly blue color

results. Even this, however, is not as brilliant a blue as in the 24-hour

eggs. It seems probable that a relative of cellulose is secreted as the

sticky jelly, and that gradually the crystal molecular arrangement is

assumed so that by an hour and a half the tough cellulose wall has been

formed, which gives the blue color reaction. As the rhyzoid grows out

on one side this membrane must be softened and added to; at any rate

it precedes and sheathes the early rhyzoid. Nevertheless it gives a

brilliant blue color reaction at the tip as if it does not reconvert back into

the faintly coloring jelly.

If eggs which have been fertilized for an hour and a half are placed

in sea water saturated with dextrose they shrink and collapse. Un-
fertilized eggs do not collapse. Eggs which have been fertilized for 25

minutes do not collapse, while those which have been fertilized for 45

minutes collapse to some extent. Eggs which have been fertilized for 3

hours or longer collapse and leave behind the transparent cellulose wall,

which is clearly revealed in this way. Farmer and Williams note that

placing the eggs in tap water so that they burst and flow out also re-

veals the cell wall. The difference in behavior in dextrose sea water is

often a convenient and fairly reliable way of testing for fertilization, as

the jelly and the cellulose wall are not themselves readily seen in the

normal fertilized egg. After two and a half hours in dextrose-saturated

sea water the eggs have mostly rounded out and recovered their shape.

Shrinking with sugar in the later stages causes the individual cells of the

spore to stand out clearly. Even the early spores have a remarkable

ability to withstand dehydration and to develop normally after being
returned to normal sea water. Thus embryos one hour, an hour and a

half, and two hours after fertilization were placed in dextrose-saturated
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sea water for two hours. They were then returned to normal sea water,

and developed in typical fashion.

The Origin and Fate of Giant Eggs

The sixe <>f single eggs of Fncns vesiculosis eggs varies considerably

(about 52-70 microns). In addition, a number of giant eggs, often

much larger, are frequently found in a sample. The proportion () f these

giants depends greatly on the treatment to which the eggs have been

subjected before their emergence from the capsules. In some cases

more than half will be giants, most of which are much larger than the

<-ggs seen within the capsule. This difference in sixe led IVhrens, iSSd

(cited by Farmer and Williams, 18'H>), to propose that the large eggs

represent a stage in fertili/ation. Farmer and Williams (lS"n. 1X (

>8)

point out that by no means are all fertili/ed eggs larger than the un-

fertili/ed eggs in tin- capsules, and they further noted that two or three

nuclei are sometimes visible in these large eggs, which they therefore

regarded as abnormal eggs. Fxamples of what appear to be giant eggs

appear in photographs by llurd ( 1
(

)20) and Lund (1923). It might
be supposed that these large multinucleate eggs result from the failure

of certain of the parent germ cells to divide. While this may possibly

be the case sometimes, careful direct observations have shown another

and simple origin of frequent occurrence.

When the eggs eoine out of tin- capsule they are often pressed to-

gether. At this time they often fuse' to form giants. These giants

have been observed to form as the result of the fusion of 2. 3, 4, 5, 6. 7,

and 8 single eggs. The giant egg. of course, contains the corresponding

number of nuclei, although possibly these fuse later. Once eggs have

fused, they have- ne\er been seen to separate later. The effect of tem-

perature at the time of emergence is very marked. Samples of the same

set of capsules were divided into lots, some of which were placed at

3 C. and some at between 25 C. and 28 C., during the period of

break-down of the capsules and release of the eggs. At the lower

temperature the break-down of the capsules takes a much longer time,

but after the eggs were out this striking difference was found: In the

.s at 3' ( '. only 3 giants were found in about f >()<>() eggs. In the eggs
which had emerged at 25-28 C. between 50 per cent and (>() per cent of

all the eggs were giants, mostly of about 4 fused eggs. The high tem-

perature apparently alters what might loosely be called the consistency
,,i tl|,. eggs,

- 1
' that thev are much more prom- to fuse. One of the

benefits ot kee] ing the eggs eold while they are emerging from the cap-

sules is to a\oid these giants in experiments in which they are to be
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avoided. The plants should be kept cold from the time of collecting, as

otherwise some fusions will take place within the capsules.

The development of these giants involves some peculiarities and

variations. No doubt they occur to some extent in nature when the eggs

are shed on warm days. Many hundreds of individual eggs were

isolated and fertilized, and single mononucleate eggs were never ob-

served to undergo abnormal cell division nor to give rise to more than

one rhyzoid (although this in some cases branched at a later time).

The giants also usually divided in normal fashion, with one giant rhyzoid,

but not infrequently two and sometimes three independent rhyzoids

developed simultaneously from various parts of the egg. The number
of rhyzoids bore no special relation to the number of cells which had

fused to form the giant egg, except that there were never more rhyzoids
than component cells. Thus, isolated giants which had been seen to

originate from the fusion of six eggs (for example) formed in some

cases one, in others two, and occasionally three rhyzoids. Most com-

monly when two rhyzoids formed they grew out side by side, sometimes

having a common basal part. Not infrequently, however, when reared

in the dark and away from neighbors, two rhyzoids grew out 180 or

less apart. A few examples are sketched in Fig. 1.

FIG. 1. Spores from fused eggs (F. vcsiculosis). The small left-hand spore
is a single egg.

Sometimes one of the supernumerary rhyzoids, especially if it is

small, may disintegrate and sluff off, while the remainder of the spore
then develops normally.

The causes which determine whether twinning, or what degree of

twinning, shall take place in these giant spores are not known. Two

possibilities suggest themselves. It may depend upon how many of the

constituent egg cells receive sperm independently, or it might depend

upon the degree of fusion of the constituent cells, as determining whether

the egg nuclei may come together to form a single polyploid nucleus,

or whether internal partitions (former cell surfaces) persist, holding

the nuclei apart so that they become independent division-centers. At

any rate, the relation between the twinning and the fused origin of the
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giant e.^s indicates that the phenomenon is of the same general sort as

the clu].liY;iti"ii in parts which results from experimentally fused eggs
or hlu-ml;e (if sea urchins and starfishes (cf. Morgan's text, 1928).

Cross-Fertilization

In the spring gametes were ohtaincd from the monoecious Fitciis

r: < -iicscciis.
2 The eggs and sperm are shed simultaneously in a heavy

mass of vise-mis jelly which covers the entire fruiting tip. These eggs
are larger than those of F. vesicnlosns, averaging about 85-90 microns

in diameter. They also differ in color, being reddish-brown instead of

brownish-green. The immature eggs of F. cirncscais within the con-

ceptacles are quite green, indicating that the reddish-brown pigments

develop in the eggs as they approach maturity. Later in the spring (in

April and May) gametes from the dioecious Ascophyllum nodosum were

alxi obtained in abundance. The eggs of this form are green. They
vary in diameter about between 60 and 85 microns, and occur four in a

capsule instead of eight.

Experiments were designed to see if cross-fertilizations will take

place among these three species. Fruiting tips were washed in fresh

water to kill any antherozoids which might be upon them, and were dried

with filter paper and then dipped in filtered sea water to restore the

normal salt environment. They were then placed in individual moist

chamber^ to shed.

Kggs and sperm from a given fruiting tip of / ;
. crcncscens often

exhibited 99 per cent fertilization. It is apparently not necessary for

the sperm of different individuals to be exchanged for the highest per-

centages of fertilization, u- in -.nine hermaphroditic animals such as the

ascidian dona (Morgan, 1924).

Cross-fertilizations were attempted as follows: / ;
. rcslculosus sperm

X Ascophyllum eggs, F. vcsiculosits eggs X Ascophyllum sperm, F.

vesicitlosus eggs / ;
. crcncsccns sperm. In all cases samples of the

eggs and sperm used were also tested against the corresponding gametes
of the same species as a control to be sun- that they were in good con-

dition. Samples of /'. vcsiciilosus and .isco^liylluni eggs were also run

as unfertilized controls to check against contamination. Since F. cvc-

ncsccns eggs could not be obtained separately from sperm no attempts

were made to fertilize them with foreign sperm. The F. cvcncscens

sperm could be obtained free from eggs by drawing off sea water above

evcncsccns eggs which had settled in a dish. / ;
. vcsiculosus sperm were

added to Ascophyllum egg> in four experiments. In the first experi-

-
I ;mi indebted to Professor \V. R. Taylor for the identification of this species

in 'in a pressed specimen.
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n lent about ten per cent of the eggs divided, but also about ten per cent

of the unfertilized controls developed. J Cither contamination or parthe-

nogenesis occurred. The experiment was repeated three more times

with large dishes of eggs with no further development whatsoever. The
controls were good in these experiments. Ascophyllum sperm were

added to F. vesiculosus eggs in three experiments. In two cases no

divisions took place. In the third case three eggs in about 3,000 divided.

The controls were all good. F. rcsiculosns eggs were inseminated with

F. ci'ciicscens sperm in ten experiments. The controls were all good.
The percentages of development in the ten experiments were as follows :

1 per cent, 1 per cent, 0.1 per cent, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0.

The conclusion must be that less than 1 per cent cross-fertilization

takes place among these forms in normal sea water.

The "
Group Effect

"

In the course of some other experiments large numbers of dishes of

F. vesiculosus eggs had been reared in the dark and many examples were
seen of what appeared to be division of eggs so that the rhyzoids pointed
toward near neighboring spores. Since it would not be difficult to be

deceived, with neighboring cells in all directions, some sixty dishes were

prepared in which only two eggs were placed between one and three

egg-diameters apart. These were reared in the dark and were later

examined microscopically with an apparatus which made it unnecessary
to jar or touch the dishes. The results were then tabulated, dividing
the circle around each egg into quadrants, one of which included the

angle 45 to either side of the line joining the two eggs. Counts were

made .of the eggs whose rhyzoids protruded in each quadrant. The
count showed an entirely random distribution. There was no correla-

tion between the division plane and the position of the neighboring cell.

This result was very surprising as some very convincing signs of cor-

relation had been seen in dishes containing many cells. Accordingly,
dishes were prepared in which a large compact mass of eggs lay in the

center of the dish, and around about the periphery of the mass isolated

eggs were placed at intervals well apart and about two egg diameters

out from the peripheral cells of the mass. In this configuration there

is no ambiguity as to the direction of the neighboring cell mass as in a

random scattering over the bottom of a dish. The eggs were reared in

the dark. The results in these cases were as clear-cut as in those with

only two eggs in a dish, but they were quite the opposite. Some actual

counts of the directions in which the rhyzoids protruded from these out-

lying cells are as follows : Within the 180 of arc toward the central

mass 257 eggs, in the 180 away from the mass 2 eggs; in 57 eggs, out
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1 egg; in 34( >. nut 7 ; in 40, out 3 etc. The peripheral cells of the central

mass itself al-" divided with rhyzoicls inward in comparable proportions.

It appears then that some general condition resulting from large numbers

iif eggs in the dish is necessary in order that several neighbors shall have

FIG. 2. Outline sketch uf a vrmip of F. ci'cncsccns eggs reared in the dark,

wing tlic
"

group effect." Some of the inner cells have divided equally without

producini: rhy/oids.

this mutual effect. The causes of this were not worked nut. For the

present ]nir])(se it was sufficient to find a circumstance in which the

"group effect' invariably takes place. This condition is met when

eggs are placed around a central mass of hundreds or thousands of eggs
in a Syracuse dish, regardless of the shape of the mass. In very small

dishes a smaller mass mav suffice.

I-'K;. .1. Sketeh of part of an experiment, showing /'. ci'cncsccns spores (stip-

pled ) directed liy unk-rt ilixi-d /. Tt'siatlnsits fi'.us. These sporc^ \vi-n- reared in

the dark, and /'. ci'cticsccns eggs are <ni <mr >idc only of tlu- /'. i-cxicnlosns mass.

'flic eggs of .\scaph\llitin also exhibit the "group effect
"

and the

eggs of /'. tTfin-sceiis sho\v it very markedly, much more markedly
than the eggs of /". rcsiculosns. That is to say, i-ven small isolated

gmups of these egg> alone in a dish develop rhy/oids pointing toward

the nearest neighbor, or in the resultant direction if there are a number
ol neighbors. Kings of lour or five eggs ha\e the rhv/.oids all pointing
inward. In large masses not only the peripheral eggs have rhyzoicls

pointing inward, hut often five or six outer layers of cells also all point

inward. In masses of eggs of this species, especially larger masses, the
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innermost cells not infrequently divide into two equal and similar cells

instead of producing' one rhyzoid cell. Farmer and Williams observed

occasional equal divisions in F. vesiculosus eggs, especially when reared

in the dark. Some actual counts of the direction of the rhyzoid in

peripheral cells of masses of F. evenrscens eggs (again dividing the

circle into two divisions of 180) are as follows: in toward center of

mass 260, out 8; in 38, out 0; in 113, out 3; in 210, out 2 etc. An

example of a small isolated cluster of these eggs is shown in Fig. 2.

To answer the two questions raised in the first part of this paper,

masses of closely-packed F. vcsiculosits eggs were arranged in Syracuse

dishes and in smaller dishes, and with a mouth pipette eggs of F. eve-

nescens were placed at intervals around the periphery of each mass.

TABLE I

The results of seven experiments showing the directive effect of unfertilized

F. vesiculosus eggs on the developing spores of F. evenescens.

Experiment No.
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to the bottom df the dish they are not easily dislodged, but the unfer-

tilized Tcsicitlosus eggs are easily moved.

The results of seven experiments are given in Table I. In the

column headed
"

in
"

are represented the eggs whose rhyzoids pointed
inside an imaginary line tangent to the edge of the central mass.

" Out "

represents those which pointed outside the tangent line.
"

Tangent
"

rep-

resents the eggs whose rhyzoids paralleled the tangent line.
"

Equal
' :

represents eggs which divided equally, without producing a rhyzoid.
All four cases of equally dividing eggs developed cell plates parallel to

the tangent line, as if to protrude rhyzoids directly inward (or out).

FlG. -4. 'I In- cfitral mass consists of uniYrtili/ed n-linu /". rcsicttlosiis eggs.

At intervals around tin- periphery are directed / . evcnescens spores, which are

stippled. Tin ter size has been slightly exaggerated. Reared in the dark.

The ^ri-at ].re]Hinlerance of spores whirl) dixioVd \\-ith rhyzoids within

the tangent line did so with the rhyzoid pointing almost exactly toward

the nearest cell of the central mass. In experiments one, five, and six,

the /'. < ."< 'iicsccns eggs were placed on only one side of the central mass.
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In experiments two, three, four, and seven, they were placed all around

the mass. The direction of the central mass from the evenescens eggs
therefore covered all points of the compass and controlled against en-

vironmental asymmetries such as, for example, stray light (which, how-

ever, was not present). In experiments one and two the central mass

was about one centimeter across; in experiments three, four, five, six,

and seven, it was about two or three millimeters across, although the

shape of the mass was not always strictly circular. A sketch of one of

these experiments is given in Fig. 4. The peripheral evenescens cells

are placed more closely together in this experiment than in the others.

Discussion of the Directive Agency in the
"

Group Effect
''

The results show conclusively that eggs of F. evenescens, which tend

to divide so that the rhyzoid grows in the resultant direction of neighbor-

ing cells, are equally well directed by unfertilized resting eggs of another

species as by dividing eggs of the same species. The directive effect

therefore cannot be ascribed to any agency dependent on nuclear or cell

division in the directing cells. The effect is also non-specific, although
the two species tested are of the same genus.

I am much indebted to Professor W. J. Crozier, in whose Laboratory
these experiments were performed, for advice and criticism, and to

Professor W. H. Weston and Dr. A. E. Navez for advice and help in

locating the habitat of the Fucus and in the proper handling of the plants

in order to obtain gametes. Professor W. R. Taylor has been so kind

as to identify F. evenescens for me from a pressed specimen.

SUMMARY

1. The results of a number of observations and experiments are

presented which relate to the nature of the FUCHSegg and to some of the

changes which take place in it at fertilization.

2. Giant eggs which in some cases develop supernumerary rhyzoids
are found to originate in the fusion of single eggs within the capsule and

especially at the time of emerging from the capsule.

3. The extent to which eggs fuse is found to be greatly reduced at

low temperature and increased at high temperature.
4. Cross- fertilization between F. vesicnlosus and Ascophylluui

nodosum was found not to take place. The sperm of F. evenescens do

not fertilize the eggs of F. vesicnlosus to any appreciable extent. In-

dividual receptacles of the monoecious F. evenescens are entirely self-

fertile.
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5. The developmental axis of the spores was found to be directed

by the presence of nearby neighbors in F. rcsicitlosus, F. cvencsccns, and

in Ascuphyllum. The first division plane tends to lie so that the rhyzoid

pnitriuk's in the resultant direction of near neighbors. No jelly or other

solid egg substance traverses the space between affected eggs.

6. Unfertilized resting eggs of another species were found to direct

the division planes of eggs of F. crcncsccns equally well as dividing eggs
of the same species. Therefore the directive effect cannot be ascribed to

any agency dependent on nuclear or cell division in the directing cells.
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